Email: Rita.Joyce@agriculture.gov.ie

Dr. Martin Blake
Chief Veterinary Officer
Delegate of Ireland to the OIE
Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine
Agriculture House
Kildare Street
Dublin 2, Ireland.

Dear Sir,

HEALTH CERTIFICATE FOR EXPORT OF BOVINE SEMEN FROM IRELAND TO MALAYSIA

Kindly refer to the aforementioned matter and the proposed certificates attached in your letter dated 10 October 2017.

2. Please be informed that, the Health Certificate proposed by the Department of Agriculture, Food and the Marine of Ireland for the export of bovine semen from Ireland to Malaysia is acceptable to the Department of Veterinary Services, Malaysia (DVS).

Thank you.

Yours sincerely,

(DATO' DR. QUAZA NIZAMUDDIN BIN HASSAN NIZAM)
Director General
Department of Veterinary Services
Ministry of Agriculture and Agro-Based Industry Malaysia

C.c Embassy of Ireland
   Ireland House
   The Amp Walk,
   218 Jalan Ampang,
   50450 Kuala Lumpur.
   (Attention to: Ms. Catherine Aylward)